
AUNT PAYSON'S
PIANO

BY DONALD ALLEN

Aunt Payson was a village widow
who had reached the age of sixty, and
soon after her birthday the town was
electrified by the announcement that
she had received a legacy of $600. The
money had to be put on exhibition be-
fore the people would be satisfied, and
then it naturally followed that about
200 of the population called to advise
with her as to how to invest. She lis-
tened to all, and after a month an-
nounced that she should use most of
it to buy herself a piano.

The village fell down at the an-
nouncement. All labot was suspended
for a day, that the thing might be
talked over. Individuals called, and a
committee called, but Aunt Payson
was firm.

"I know I'm old and poor and
humble and can't even play a jews-
harp," she replied to all, "but I'm go-
ing to have a planner. I can't die
happy without one."

And phe got one. Twelve piano
agents called at her house about
twelve times apiece before she made
her selection, but at last she struck a
tone that chorded with her feelings
and put down the cash. She could
have got a music teacher in the vil-
lage, but she didn't want one. There
was only one tune she wanted to play,
and she could pick out the chords of
that by herself. No grand opera for
her.

For 50 long years Aunt Payson had
carried a tune in her head. She had
got it down fine. She could hum it in
the dark and not skip a note. She
hummed it on her way to and from
church, and she found herself hum-

Over and Over-A Thousand Times
Over.

ming it at funerals. She was hum-
ming it on the morning her husband
died. That tune was "Old Aunt Nab-
by," and within a week after the piano
had been delivered she was playing
the chords and singing it.

At first the neighbors grinned and
giggled. It was so silly! It was so
funny! But as the days went by they
ceased to grin and giggle. Aunt Pay-
son rose at six o'clock in the morning
and bolted her breakfast and began
playing, and she kept it up until nine
at night and after. Over and over-a
thousand times over-that same old
song-same tune:

Go tell Aunt Nabby-go tell Aunt Nabby-
Go tell Aunt Nabby her old gray goose

is dead;
The one she's been saving-the one she's

been saving-
The one she's been saving to make a

feather bed.
She bought a cow, and she played

for the cow, and she thought it added
to the richness of the milk. She got
hens and played and sang to them,
and they certainly stood on one leg
and closed their eyes, and one could
almost swear that the tender senti-
ment struck to their very souls. Aunt
Payson figured she was the gainer by
at least six eggs a day, and some of
them were almost sure to be of double-
yolk.

The neighbors stood "Aunt Nabby"
for a couple of weeks and then dropped
in to suggest a change. The sugges-
tions were not favorably received.
They should have been born with an
ear for music. They should remember
what the Good Book said about envy
and Jealousy. The singing and the
playing went on. The music reached
12 houses first-hand, and was free to
all that passed up and down. One min-
ister called on Monday and the other
on Wednesday. Both to talk to Aunt
Payson about heaven, the heathen of
Africa and "Aunt Nabby," but they got
no opportunity. The music was going
when they arrived, it greeted them
-without an interval as they sat, and
they were wafted out of the house
with:

"-her old gray goose is d-e-a-d!"
A mass meeting was called. There

was a "whereas" that the Pilgrim Fa-
thers had landed at Plymouth Rock,
and then a "resolved" that Aunt Pay-
son be notified, and so forth. She was
notified. She replied that if they
didn't like it they could lump it. The
trustees of the village, urged on by
the public clamor, offered to buy the
piano, pay the owner to keep still, or
hire a music teacher to teach another
air, but her reply was:

"I've learned, and I'm not going to
unlearn. I promised my Joab on his
dying bed that I'd never forget him,
and I'm not ding to. There was hard-

ly an-evening for years and years that
w'e did not sing this song together. It
always brung tears to Joab's eyes, and
I know he was the better man for it.
I can't understand why you want me
to stop it."

Time went on. "Aunt Nabby" went
on. Language went on. The day was
close at hand when axes might have
been called into use to chop that piano
into stove wood, when a man who was
recognized as Abraham Goodheart, liv-
ing in a village seven miles away,
came driving along behind his old
white horse. Abraham was a widower
of sixty. As he reached the house of
the Widow Payson he suddenly
checked up. There was the piano
grinding away, and there was the shrill
voice of the woman trilling out:

Go tell Aunt Nabby-go tell Aunt
Nabby-

Go tell Aunt Nabby her old gray goose
is dead.

"By gum!" exclaimed Abraham as
he slapped his leg. "By ginger!" he
continued as he drove nearer the gate.

"What's the matter, Abe?" asked a
citizen who lounged forward.

"It's that music. Never heard any-
thing like it in all my born days! By
hokey, it just h'its the spot! Who
lives here?"

"The Widow Payson. It's her play-
ing on her new piano."

"Widow, eh? How old?"
"About sixty."
"And she's got a piano and can play

and sing like that! Say, now, who'll
take me in and introduce me?"

It was I ke a sunburst through an
overcast sky. Abe was taken around
the corner and talked to. He was told
that Aunt Payson was beloved by all,
and that he was respected by many.
If it so happened that a marriage
came about, and that he took his bride
to his own house, the village would
pay all expenses and buy him a new
buggy to boot.

"'Nuff said(" was the reply as the
man walked into the widow's house to
be introduced. Within fifteen minutes,
his voice was joined to hers in that
good old song:

-Aunt Nabby,
Her old gray goose is d-e-a-d.

They sang it together a dozen times
-a score-a hundred. They chorded.
They chimed. They harmonized.
Within three days they were engaged,
and within a fortnight Abraham bore
his bride away. He pledged her his
solemn word that she need do noth-
ing from sunrise 'till bedtime but sit
and play and sing. He would have to
cut the wood, milk the cow and feed
the hogs, but during the intervals he
would stand at her elbow and sing
with her. If, after long, long years
they tired of "Aunt Nabby," there
was "Old Dog Tray" to turn to, and
there could be no shadow over their
happiness.

Before that "planer" was loaded on
the wagon, never to be unloaded in
that village again, Aunt Payson an-
nounced a musicale. Her house was
filled, and the crowd overflowed into
the yard and out on the street. It was
a farewell tour. Some good soul had
offered to teach her at least one more
verse of her favorite and only, but she
rejected the offer, and when all was
ready there was a grand outburst of
song and note:

Go tell Aunt Nabby-go tell Aunt
Nabhy-

Go tell .Aunt Nabby her-old-gray-goose
-Is DEAD!

And then the piano was loaded up,
the bride and groom drove away, and
such a solid, lonesome, mournful, un-
canny silence settled down on that
village that for the next three months
children dared not cry out even when
they were spanked.

Fairbanks Came Back.
Douglass Fairbanks is quite certain

that there is no' great disgrace in
having it known that he comes from
the city, but at the same time he
hates to have that fact make him the
butt for all jokes his country cousins
may try to spring.

Only a few days ago young Fair-
banks made up his mind to spend a
Sunday on some quiet farm where
no one would know him and where
he would not be obliged to say a
word all day If he didn't feel like
it. He picked out his place and late
Saturday night started for it.

Sunday morning he was up as early
as any one in the house.

The old farmer, who was just start-
ing out to turn the cows into the
lane thought he saw a chance to "get
across" with his favorite summer
boarder joke.

Going up to Fairbanks he said:
"Been out to hear the haycock
crow ?"

And without batting an eye, Fair-
banks said: "No, I've just been tying
a knot in a cord of wood."-Time.

The Typical Brute.
It seems to be the hippopotamus.

The physiognomy is most brutal.
There is nothing to the face except the
snout and lower jaw, which are out of
al proportion to the rest of the crea-
ture's anatomy. In the region of the
head, where mentality is commonly
located-that is, above the ears and
over the eyes-there is less than noth-
ing, an absolute depression. And
since the dawn of time nobody has
ever heard of such a thing as a train-
ed hippopotamus. It is the only
creature under heaven, perhaps, whose
hide is impenetrable to bullets. This
density of hide may be some compen-
sation for its density or darkness of
mind. And yet this creature, so low
in the scale of mentality, can take bet-
ter care of its young than all the doc-
tors and trained nurses, however wise.
This is true of all the lower animals,
proven time and time again by the ex-
perience of showmen and animal
trainers-and the hippopotamus is no
exception,

ESCAPES WEIRD FATE

DIVER 18 HELD UNDER WATER
BY MONSTER ABALONE.

Wrenches Himself Free When Almost
Drowned-His Fingers Were Bad-

ly Lacerated by the Shell
of Molluso.

Avalon, Cal.-Many years ago Vic-
tor Hugo wrote in his "Toilers of the
Sea" a wonderful bit of description
wherein he pictured a man slowly
sinking to suffocation in a quicksand.

Clarence Brodie got some inkling of
the sensations of such a death in the
waters near here. Brodie, who is an
expert diver was caught under wa-
ter by his fingers by an abalone and
held there until he thought he was-
about to drown.

He succeeded in wrenching himself
loose with badly torn digits and now
the gentle one-shelled mollusc is a
thing of terrible menace to him.

There have been many tales and
traditions up and down the California
coast of how fishermen and others
have groped along the bottom when
the tide was low, how they have had
their hands caught In the terrible
grip of the abalone, how they were
held as the tide rose higher and high-
er until they drowned or how they
desperately chopped off the impris-
oned member to get free. Brodie had
something of such an experience here.

Accompanied by two companions he
wbnt out to gather some abalones.
Diving to the bottom, Brodies made
the mistake of trying to tear one of
the abalones loose by clawing his
fingers under the rim of its shell. In-
stantly the powerful muscles of the
mollusc closed down the shell on the
rock to which it clung and Brodie
found himself held helpless.

His breath was becoming exhausted
as he struggled to free his fingers
and finally with one supreme wrench
he tore the fingers from under the
abalone shell and rose to the surface.
His fingers were badly lacerated and
he may carry the scars as a souvenir
of his adventure for life.

CHURCH TO RUN PICTURES

Plan by Which a Colorado Congrega-
tion Hopes to Compete With the

Nickelodeon.

Grand Junction, Colo.-The Presby-
terian church here has evolved a plan
to put the Sunday moving .picture
shows out of busines. At a meeting
of the church trustees, the Rev. Dr.
Luther Edwards, the pastor, was au-
thorized to buy a machine with the
necessary films. Shows will be held
on Sunday all day, except during serv-
Ices and until 10:30 o'clock at night.
The public will be admitted fre.

Instead of films showing train rob-
beries, suggestive love scenes, or sup-
posedly humorous events, the church
machine will be utilized entirely for
education and religious purposes. All
leading historical episodes will be il-
lustrated. Moving pictures will be
used to illustrate sermons and lec-
tures and all will have an educational
value.

By this means it is hoped that the
picture show theaters will be forced
to close' on Sunday or else meet the
competition offered by the church
free.

GIRL OF NINE IS A THIEF

New York "Strong Arm" Men Pick
Her Up as a Most Clever

Pickpocket.

New York.-The youngest girl pick-
pocket ever seen in the children's
court in New York city faced Judge
Hoyt the other day and was turned
over to the Children's society pending
further investigation of her case. Her
name is Concotto Ingloso. She de-
clares she was in the game of pick.

ing. pockets five weeks before being
caught, that she was taught to be a
thief by a strange man and that she
received 45 cents a day for her work.

Detective Wertheimer of the "strong

arm" squad and Detective Wittenberg
were detailed to bag the "big game"
that was working in the central part
of New York city, when they were
startled to see a little girl deftly put
her hand into a woman's apron pocket
and withdraw a pocketbook. Hoping

to find her confederate they trailed
her and saw her repeat the trick 15

times, each time placing the pocket.

book in a large handbag she carried.

HIS DEATH THOUGHT A JOKE

Earl Stowe, a Practical Jester of Mae.
sillon, Hangs Himself as

Friend Reads.

Massillon, O.-All of Earl Stowe's

friends knew he was a practical joker,
so when he hanged himself on the

porch of the Simpson hotel one eve.

ning, just to show how it was done,

nobody paid any attention to him. A

man who didn't know Stowe's reputa.

tion as a joker came along and start.
ed an investigation, which showed the

joke had been 'carried too far and
that the man was dead. Edgar Smith,
who sat near reading a magazine, paid
no attention when Stowe began to
gasp, for he had been fooled so often

by Stowe that he did not care to be

tooled again.

Whitecaps Scare Woman to Death.
Aiken, Ga.-Whitecaps who whipped

Columbus Spradley, frightened Mrs.
Alettie Spradley to death and caused
his uncle, Ben Spradley, to become
desperately ilL

KILL ENEMIES OF CABBAGE

How New York Carpenter Accidental-
ly Stumbled Onto Means of Get-

ting Rid of Worms.

(By LE:SLIE F. PAULL, Colorado Agri-
cultural College.)

Cabbages are subject to the at-
tacks of several insects, but espe-
cially of the green cabbage worm and
the cabbage aphis, for which vari-
ous spraying mixtures are found to
be highly efficacious. However, for
the man who likes to make his sauer-
krait himself, or to grow a few cab-
bages for his table there is a siimple
reic:tdy for these insects which in-
volw s very little trouble and for
which the remedy is always at hand,
and lere is the story of its discovery:

A carpenter living in a town in
New York was very proud of his lit-
tle back-lot garden. In it he set sev-
eral rows of fine cabbages one year.
These grow well for a time until he
was summoned away from home for
a lew days. Upon his return he went
out to the garden and there beheld
a sorry sight. The cabbages which
had been his especial pride were
honeycombed and contained hundreds
of these voracious cabbage worms.
His anger was frightful to witness,
and his language unfit for publica-
tion. lie dashed into the house to
tell his wife what had happened dur-
ing his absence, and beheld two
steaming kettles upon the stove.
Grabbing one in each hand he re-
turned to the garden and poured boil-
ing water over every cabbage. Thus
his rage was satisfied and the worms
puni•lhed. The cabbages were a sorry
sight, appearing to be pretty thor-
oughly cooked. But to his great sur-
prise, in the course of a week they be-
gan to head up and he had the best
cabbages he had ever had.

Briefly, the secret is to pour about
a cupful of boiling water into the cab-
bage just after the inner leaves have
begun to curve toward to form the
head. The leaves thus cooked dry
into a hard exterior, shutting out the
worms from the inside and continue
to grow from the internal but into a
firm solid head.

MEANS OF INCREASING EGGS

Hen Must Receive Abundance of
Food of Right Character-Corn Is

Excellent for Fattening.

There are two means of increasing
egg production-by proper feeding
and by proper breeding.

To lay well, a hen must receive an
abundance of food, and food of the
right character. Food rich in carbo-
hydrates, such as corn and rye, tends
to the production of fat, and fat hens
are not the best layers.

Food rich in protein, with a judi-
cious proportion of carbonaceous ele-
ments to keep up heat and force, will
enable a hen to lay freely.

Corn is a good food for poultry, es-
pecially excellent for fattening.

Oats, with the outer husks removed
or softened, combined with wheat
bran, make an excellent laying food.

For the general poultry keeper, a
mash, fed wet or dry, composed of
equal parts of ground oats, wheat
bran, cornmeal and beef scraps, for
the morning meal, with corn, cracked
or whole, for the evening meal, will
give excellent results.

In cold weather the mash, if fed
moist, should be mixed with boiling
water, allowed to stand for a while
so that the--constituents may swell
and the mixture cool somewhat. It
should be fed warm, but not hot.

The corn for the evening will give
better results if it is also fed warm.

Grit and abundance of pure water
must be supplied, and the addition of
sprouted oats to the diet will be
found beneficial. As a stimulating
variety an occasional meal of oats
fried in beef fat or lard will be useful.

Cause of Eye Diseaces.
Eye diseases of young lambs may

be either due to infection by way of
the navel at birth or infection with
contagious ophthalmia from the
germs of that disease present in the
lambing pens. Moye the ewes to a
new yard and keep lambs out of pens
where affected sheep or lambs have
been. Clean up, disinfect and white-
wash the latter pens. When a lamb
is born wash its eyes immediately
with a saturated solution of boric
acid and repeat once or twice daily
until all danger is past.

Prevent Navel Infection.
A leading veterinarian gives us this

means as a sure preventive of navel
infection in sheep: Have the bedding
perfectly clean, and as soon as the
navel cord has been broken saturate
the stump of the navel with a 1-600
solution of corrosive sublimate, and
then cover with boric acid. Repeat
the dressing with boric acid once or
twice daily.

Cost of Broom Corn.
Expeienced broom corn growers in

central Ilinois estimate that apart
from the cost of production up to the
time of harvesting it requires not less
than $3.50 per acre extra expense to
carry the corn through the necessary
steps and place it in the bale. Others
may that with broom corn at $75 per
ton and corn at 30 cents per bushel,
the profit on either crop is the same.

Use for Hellebore.
Hellebore is especially recommend-

ed for use in the destruction of goose-
berry worms and the larvae of saw
flies.

Kill Cabbage Lice.
The New Mexico station says that

kerosene emulsion is the best remedy
for the cabbage lice when cabbage
is grown on a large scale

DOG IN A LUNG HIKE

LOST MASTER IN MONTANA AND
RETURNS TO WISCONSIN.,

Remarkable Journey Covering Months,
Is an Example of Canine instinct

Which Seems Almost
Incredible.

Durand, Wis.-Traveling more than
a thousand miles, footsore, weary and
so haggard that the neighbors hardly
recognized him, a part shepherd dog
that had been separated from his mas-
ter, George Raethke, near Fowler,
Mont., jumping from the train, ar-
rived at the old farm home three
miles west of Durand, after a journey
lasting over three months. As an evi-
dence of canine instinct it seems al-
most incredible, yet a rigid investiga-
tion appears to bear out the facts as
stated. The dog is now being cared
for by a next-door neighbor to the for-
mer Raethke home.

George Raethke and E. L. Warren
left their homes west of this city to
seek their fortunes amid the promis-
ing resources of the west, and ac-cordingly purchased tickets for Fowl-
er, Mont. While on the journey andabout 150 miles this side of Fowler,
the dog, which Mr. Raethke took with
him, wandered from the train at a

small station. After writing back homeabout the incident it was forgotten,
and the dog had passed from mem-
ory until a strange, emaciated beast
was seen at the deserted Raethge

house. Judy Coaty, the nearest neigh-
bor, remembering the Raethke dog,
soon recognized in the strange, gaunt
animal a dog familiar in the neigh-
borhood. The reappearance of the
dog after months of wandering is at-
tributed purely to a sense of direc-tion.

KING'S FAMILY DEFECTIVE

Children of Alfonso of Spain Inherit
Their Father's Weakness-One

Has Mental Trouble.

Geneva, Switzerland.-News that
Queen Victoria of Spain is coming to
Switzerland to have her second son,
Prince Jaime, operated on for a defect
of speech, comes as the first definite
confirmation of previous reports that
any of the Spanish royal children are
defective.

The truth is, according to apparent.
ly reliable information, that all of
them are so, and there is good au-
thority for the statement that in at
least one case, the weakness is mental
as well as physical.

The children's infirmities are at-
tributed to Alfonso's condition at the
time of his marriage. It is known
that he, in turn, inherited serious
troubles from his father and was kept
alive during babyhood only by the
most heroic treatment. Later,. an out-
door life and constant exercise seemed
to be working an improvement, but
more recently his health has been
breaking again.

HAVE A NIGHTSHIRT PARADE

Winning of Oratorical Contest Cele-
brated by Students' Antics That

Awake the Town.

Wheaton, I11.-One hundred stu-
dents of Wheaton college, clad in
nightshirts and pajamas, paraded the
streets of the town for three hours
at night. A. D. Grey had won an
oratorical contest in which four other
colleges took part. This started the
nightshirt parade. The few policemen
in the town were overpowered.

A band was improvised and the
staid college community was awak.
ened after midnight, and until day.
light noise and disorder marked the
antics of the collegians.

Women Outlive Men,
New York.-Women live longer

than men, according to statistics in
the comparative longevity of the
sexes, prepared by Dr. L. H. Stewart

of Lawton, Okla., for a New York
medical organization. The investi-

gator finds that according to the cen-
sus returns there are 4,000 centen-

narians in this country, of whom 2,500
are women.

Cow Gives Man Fatal Kick.
Ithaca, N. Y.-R. Nelson Mount, six-

ty-eight, a well-known farmer of Penn.
ville, has died of shock due to the
kick of a cow. The cow was the

favorite milker, Buttercup. The other
night he started to milk her without

speaking to her and patting her, as
was his custom. Buttercup kicked
him unconscious, nearly killing him
on the spot.

The Line Was Busy.
St, Clairsville, O.-When using a

telephone, Adda Morgan, a high school
student, was knocked unconscious
when lightning struck a wire. Her
left ear was badly burned, hair was
burned from one side of her head and
a shoe was torn from a foot.

Steer Attacks an Auto.

Indianapolis, Ind.-An automobile
occupied by E. G. Elocks, a Chicago
steel manufacturer, and his family,
was attacked by a vicious steer near
this city and thrown over into a ditch.

Mr. Elocks' shoulder was wrenched
and Mrs. Elocks was badly bruised.

Mother of Many.

Calgary, Alta.-A Russian woman

named Kewalosky has given birth to

four children, all of whom are alive

and doing well. The woman previous-
ly gave birth to triplets' and twins,
and now has a family of nine. She is
twenty-one years old

"Potato" Shank Has Quit.
Mayor Shank of Indianapolis says he

is through buying potatoes for the
"dear peepul," that he has accom-
pliphed his mission, that the potato
business, as he does it, has grown too
large to be handled as a side line to
the mayo'raliy and he will therefore
ttrn consumers over again to the ten-
der mercies of the regular dealers. He
thinks he has demonstrated that pota-
toes can be sold in this city much under
regular prices, because potatoes were
$1.10 a bushel wholesale here in
August and now they are down to 75
cents wholesale. Of course the arrival
of the late crop on the market, which
is always the big crop, had nothing to
do with the fall in prices. It was all
Mayor Shank. Doubtless he takes
credit for the reduction that has taken
place all over the United States. It
was ever thus with the peanut-head..--
Pacific Coast Packer.

A teacher in a downtown school has
for her pupils the children of Russian
parents. The other day she was ex-
plaining a sum in subtraction which the
little ones found difficult to understand.
"Now," said she, "to exemplify the
proposition, suppose I had $10 and went
into a store to spend it. Say I bought
a hat for $5. Then I spent $2 for
gloves, and $1.50 for some other things.
How much did I have left?"

For a moment there was dead si-
lence. Then a boy's hand went up.

"Well, Isaac, how much did I have
leftt"

''"Vy didn't youn count your change"''
said Isaac in a disgusted tone.

TRY MURINE EYE REMEDY
for Red, Weak, Weary, Watery Eyes
anid Granulated Eyelids. Murine
Doesn't Smart-Soothes Eye Pain.
Druggists Sell Murine Eye Remedy,
Liquid, 25c, 50c, $1.00. Murine Eye
Salve in Aseptic Tubes, 25c, $1.00. Eye
Books and Eye Advice Free by Mail.

Murine Eye Remedy Co., Chicago.

Small Br11other- re you going to
marry sister Ruth?

Caller-Why-er-I really din 't
know, you know!

Small Brother--That 's what I
thought. Well, you are.

Man-You are a fine boy, and some
day you may be president of the
United States.

Hioy-Don't you believe it; that's
what they used to tell Billy Bryan.

Treatments Free
Wonderful

Chinese

Remedies

From the Far

East Given

, Away Free to

the Sick

To one man or woman in each locality will
LI' g'iven, free, a proof treatmoint of Dr. ,Ji
K. Chin's wonderful Chinese Roots, Bark'
anld Herbs. This proof treatment, which i-
offered without one cent of cost, has been
used used in China for over four thousand.
years and has cured more men and womllen
than any known treatment tow in existence
To prove whlit this wollldrful cir tnlnllt wil!
do, 1)r. Chin is olf'ering a free tratment hso
that the skeptiepal may sice adl the doubters
be colnvilced.

.A 1eo 1 .d patielnt is ia dl ''lr's best advelr-
tisemt ent.

No niattrr how man'y olthr treatments you
have tried: no lllltetr htw lmanll y other doe-
tors have 'failed, Dr. Chin tandi s ready toprsve to y 1ou at hils iln txpense tat1 th his-

remedies will do the cwork. Sit down NOW
and write Dr. Lee K. thinu 7 :, 2 iall Hqaf,"
lhuilding. Sim Franio'sm, tolling him in yeun '
own words just h]w ycon fl :lanld fronm whati

111ou11 lfi r hiost. ill will lhl n ri tndl you t t
treatmient proparid to meet the re( lir 

l
l.ent

'of your l ise, tand whiihli will onvince oi,
that y"Insure n in the insurale state, b"l

Above and will e red. n This trademarktment will
Wi sent t you in 50 prize for trappdemar with k i

.stage pamid.
Wion't ut this prze for of untis Burl Aorrow

just judges of ther con itest wpper or peN. il
any. Lok Tribune p ando and write imW.ed

ately. This is Y OUR opportunity to gte.
wArmstll. on, President of the Natit

"ICoppnsure in sure insurance"
Above are the prize winning trademark

and motto.
Winner of the $50 prize for trademark is

J. G. Smith, Hotel Eanasworth, Denver, Colo.
Winner of the prize for motto is Burl Arm.

strong, 829 East Third South Street, Salt
Lake City, Utah.

The judges of the contest were: A. N.
McKay, General Manager of the Salt
Lake Tribune and Telegram: W. W.
Armstrong, President of the National
Copper Bank of Salt Lake City (no
relation to the motto prize winner);
J. S. Critchlow, Manager of Western
Fuel Co~, Salt Lake City.

So many designs and mottos were submit-
ed in competition that the judges found it
impossible to arrive at a decision by October
14, and therefore asked and received an ex-
tension of time.

The CONTINENTAL is a strong Western
company, devoted to the upbuilding of the
West. It writes a policy which pays in case
of sickness or accident, as well as combining
many other attractive points.

Watch the Continental grow.

Continental Life Insurance
& Investment Company
W. H. Cunningham, General Manager

Home offioe, MoCornick Bldg., Salt Lake
"Insure in sure insurance."
Take out a policy TODAY
in the Continental Life.

W. F. PENWILL, Distriot Supervisor
Eagle Blook, Spokane


